
 

June 11, 2014 

Jesus teaches in this lesson some things that may seem paradoxical to worldly thinking.  

The commands may present some special challenges.  These principles illustrate the 

difference between the disciples of the Lord and people of the world. 

Life In The Kingdom Of God (Luke 6:27-38) 

1. Some of these teaching seem opposite of the thinking of most people.  How are we 

told to respond to the following people/situations: 

a. Enemies:  ________________________________________________________ 

b. Those Who Hate You:  ______________________________________________ 

c. Those Who Curse You: _____________________________________________ 

d. Those Who Spitefully Use You: _______________________________________ 

e. He Who Strikes You: _______________________________________________ 

f. He Who Takes Your Cloak: __________________________________________ 

g. He Who Asks: _____________________________________________________ 

h. He Who Takes: ____________________________________________________ 

2. THINK!  A great summary is made in verse 31.  How would life be different if everyone 

lived by this standard?  ____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Jesus teaches about those who love us, do good to us, and keep promises to return 

things.  These things are normal.  It is not common to see people who will: 

a. Love their ___________________________________. 

b. Do _______________________ (to those who do not do good to you). 

c. ______________ hoping for nothing in return. 

4. Another summary statement is made in verse 37: Be ________________________. 

5. In verses 37-38 we see 4 commands: 

a. ______________________not. 

b. ______________________ not. 

c. ___________________ and you will be ________________________. 

d. _______________ and it will be __________________ to you. 



When The Blind Lead The Blind (Luke 6:39-45) 

1. Jesus spoke a __________________________. 

2. What happens if the guide is blind? _________________________________________ 

3. A disciples should be _______________ his teacher.  (Think about how this shows the 

responsibility of one who teaches.) 

4. THINK!  Should specks in the eye be removed?  Who should remove specks?  Who 

should not remove specks? ________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Trees are known by their ___________________________. 

6. THINK!  Why does a good man bring forth good; and an evil man bring forth evil? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Jesus uses all these illustrations to show the evil of hypocrisy. 

 

Hearing And Doing (Luke 6:46-49) 

1. Define “LORD”: __________________________________________________________ 

2. There is a great difference between calling Jesus, “Lord”, and living like it. 

3. What is a man who hears the teaching of the Lord and does them like? ___________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. What is a man who hears the teaching of the Lord but doesn’t do them like?________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Failure to obey results in disaster!  

 

The Life of Christ Living In Me 

1. There is a stark contrast between the way the Lord’s disciples live, and people of the 

world live 

2. Jesus clearly condemns hypocrisy. 

3. Hearing AND doing is essential. 

4. We must call Him Lord AND make Him the Lord of our lives. 
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